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Abstract

The influenceof earlydiagenesison thenaturalremanentmagnetisation(NRM) in sedimentsfrom the Calabrian
ridge (CentralMediterranean)is analysedwith the help of fuzzy c-means(FCM) cluster analysisandnon-linear
mapping(NLM). The sedimentsare variablycoloured:white, beige,purplish,greenishandgrey layersoccurwith
occasionallyintercalatedsapropels.The NRM acquireddependson both depositional conditions and diagenetic
processes.To describethese,FCM was performedwith Xm’ ARM, CaCO3, Ba, Mn and S as variables.An
eight-clustermodel was derived with the clustersbelonging to two categories:one expressingmainly diagenetic
processes,i.e. dissolutionandprecipitation,andtheother expressingmainly depositionalconditions.The impact of
diagenesison NRM acquisitionis profoundandnot restrictedto the closevicinity of the anoxicsapropeliticlayers.
As a consequence,the influenceof diageneticprocesseson the NRM should be thoroughlyassessedwhen selecting
samples,e.g. for the determinationof the relative palaeointensityof the geomagneticfield. Application of
multivariate classification techniquesappears to be useful becauseit links rock magneticparametersto the
geochemicalenvironment.In thepresentpistoncore,threeshort reversedgeomagneticeventsin the Brunheschron
arepreservedand, indeed, occurin clustersexpressingno or minor diagenesis.The recordingof the Blake event,
however,hasbeenpreventedby later precipitationof magnetitein the correspondinginterval.

1. Introduction 34”E) revealeda continuoussection from Recent

to belowthe Jaramillo subchron(Langereiset al.,
A recentpalaeomagneticstudy of a 37 m long 1994; seeFig. 1). Core KC-O1B containsthe old-

pistoncore (KC-O1B) from the Calabrianridge in est sapropelitic layers recorded in a piston core
the Central Mediterranean (36°15’25”N, 17°44’ so far and considerablynarrowsthe gapbetween

piston coresandland sections(e.g.Hilgen, 1991).
_______ The presenceof sapropeliticlayers allows a very

* Correspondingauthor, precise chronological framework by correlating
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Fig. 1. Directions of thecharacteristicremanentmagnetisationfor the KC-O1B core asa functionof subbottomlevel. Full symbols
refer to stableend point directionsas determinedfrom Zijderveld plots,while opensymbolsrefer to lesswell-defined directions;
correspondinggreatcircle analysesareindicatedwith asterisks.The polarityof theshadedpartsis uncertain.Threeshort reversed
geomagneticeventsin the Brunhesare labelled as CR!, CR2and CR3.
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theselayers to the insolation curve (Langereiset techniquesto obtain such recordswere recently
al., 1994),which is dominatedby the precessional reviewedby Tauxe(1993).Work by Karlin (1990a,
cycle of the Earth’s orbit. b) andLeslie et al. (1990)showsthat dissolution

Furthermore, three short reversedgeomag-
netic eventsin the Brunheschron — CR1, CR2
and CR3 — (CR stands for Calabrian ridge)
could be datedat 319 ±2, 497±2 and552 ±2 ka KCO1 B
(Langereiset al:, 1994). In Fig. 1, thesereversed NRM!ARM-ratio
periods are shown as single-sampleevents but
detailedresamplingof thesezoneshasconfirmed 1-

their existence.Theseaccurateagesallow events
that are temporally closelyspacedin time to be
distinguishedand solve one of the problemsput
forwardby, e.g.Løvlie (1989):arewe dealingwith
one and the sameeventor with more thanone
when correlatingdifferent records. 7.

Themost importantproblem,however,is how — S4

well actual events are being preservedin the — S5
sedimentarycolumn. If the sediments studied
here would havebeen perfect recordersof the ii -

geomagneticfield, more reversedgeomagnetic S6

eventsshouldhavebeendetected(cf. Champion 13- — S7

et al., 1988).The studyby Langereiset al. (1994)
shows the absenceof the Blake event, despite ~ 15-
detailedresamplingof the correspondinginterval, ~
betweensapropelsS4 and S5 (Fig. 2). Its exis- E 17-

tence, between thesesapropelitic layers is well
establishedin the Mediterranean(Ryan, 1972; i~.

Tucholka et al., 1987; Tric et al., 1991). The
absenceof the Blake event suggeststhat (early) ~ 21 -

diageneticphenomenaoccurredin sedimentsof
core KC-O1B, complicating the acquisitionpro- ~ 23- —

cess of the natural remanent magnetisation °)

(NRM) andits interpretation.Recognitionof dia- 25- —

geneticzonesis furthermoreimportantfor estab-
lishing meaningful relative palaeointensity 27-
records. Rock magnetic selection criteria and

29-

Fig. 2. The NRM/ARM ratio as a function of depth. Open 31-
circlesdenotesampleswhereno diagenesisis suspectedbased
on multivariate statistical techniquesas outlined in the pre- 33 —

sent work. Star symbols refer to sampleswith a deviating
ARM/g~,,value. Sampleswhich are influencedby diagenetic
processesareshownin full circles.Note thehigh NRM/ARM —

valuesin the vicinity of the sapropelitic layers, indicated in
black in the simplified lithological column. SapropelsS4—S9 3i -

are numberedaccording to the Mediterraneansapropelitic 0 100 300 500
layer index. 1000 * NRM / ARM
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of magneticcarriers is common in suboxic and and,consequently,dominantprocessesthat have
anoxic sedimentaryenvironments.Early diage- actedupon eachgroupcanbe detected.For this
netic processeslike dissolutionand precipitation study, we haveusedthe following magneticand
of iron (hydr)oxidesmay influence strongly the chemical variables: ARM, the initial magnetic
NRM acquisitionprocess.The finest oxide parti- susceptibility(x1~),CaCO3, 5, Mn and Ba. We
desarepreferentiallydissolved(Karlin, 1990a,b; use fuzzy c-means(FCM) clusteranalysis,a mul-
Leslie et al., 1990), while precipitationof iron tivariatestatisticaltechniquerequiringno a priori
oxides will lead to the formation of a chemical knowledge,to designategroupswith similar char-
remanentmagnetisation(CRM). This disturbsthe acteristics.
(relative)palaeointensityrecordbecause:

(1) preferential dissolution biases normalisa-
tion parameters,especiallythe anhystereticrema- 2. Lithology, depositionalconditionsand diagene-
nentmagnetisation(ARM); sis

(2) CRM is a NRM acquisition mechanism
quite different from postdepositionalremanent The sedimentsof the piston coreconsistof an
magnetisation(pDRM); alternationof grey, greenish,olive-coloured,yel-

(3) a CRM representsa different (younger, lowish, white and beigeshades,rather similar to
and less constrained)acquisitiontime (e.g. Van the lithology of the PlioceneTrubi and Narbone
Hoof et al., 1993). marl formationsin southernItaly and Sicily (e.g.

To illustrate that theseprocessescanbe signif- Hilgen, 1991).The olive-greenishcolouredlayers
icant,the NRM/ ARM ratio vs. subbottomdepth representprobably intermediateconditionsbe-
of core KC-O1B is shown in Fig. 2. It shows tweenthe greyandbeigelayers.The sapropelitic
conspicuouslyhigh values close to sapropelitic layers are black. Although they are similar in
layers where diagenetic phenomenaare wide- lithology, the averagecarbonatecontentof the
spread(Van Os et al., 1993), hence intuitively sedimentsfrom KC-O1B (20—65%)is lower than
castingdoubt on the geomagneticsignificanceof that of the Trubi marls (55—70%; Hilgen and
this ratio, at leastin (near-)sapropeliticintervals. Langereis,1989). The sedimentsrepresentvan-
In land sections,the additional influence of re- ous depositional conditions, from oxic—suboxic
centweatheringmay be subtlebut canbe consid- (beige andwhite) through suboxic—anoxic(grey)
enable(Van Velzen, 1993), but sedimentsfrom to anoxic(sapropeliticlayers) (cf. Froelich et al.,
marinecoresgenerallydo not suffer from recent 1979; Lyle, 1983;de Lange,1986).
(subaerial)weathering.Hence, they aresuitedto Diagenesismay be described as the sum of
study the impact of early diageneticprocesses. postdepositionalchangesof sedimentsas a result
The KC-O1B piston core provides a variety of of interactingphysical, chemical and biological
sedimentaryand diageneticregimeswhich en- processes.One of the moreimportantprocesses
ablesa studyof their combinedeffect. is the bacterialdegradationof organic material

The NRM intensity is the result of geomag- wherebysuccessivelyoxygen,nitrate, manganese
netic field intensity and magnetomineralogy, and iron (oxyhydr)oxidesand sulphateare used
which in turn dependson depositionalanddiage- as terminal electronacceptors.The use of man-
netic processesthat may vary between(andeven ganese-andiron (oxyhydr)oxidesby bacterialeads
within) lithological subunits.Our approachin de- to dissolution of these minerals. Subsequently,
termining the influence of diagenesisconsistsof the mobile divalent iron and manganeseions
measuringvarious magneticand geochemicalpa- diffuse through the sediment.They will precipi-
rametersfor eachsample.Subsequently,we apply tateagainas oxyhydroxidesundermoreoxic con-
multivariatestatisticaltechniquesfor the recogni- ditions. Under anoxic conditions, iron can react
tion of groupswithin the data set. Within each with sulphideto form pyrite.
group or cluster, the samples (or cases)have In oxic andsuboxicconditions,bacteriallyme-
similar magneticand geochemicalcharacteristics diated magnetiteproduction occurs (Karlin and
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Levi, 1985), and may evenoccur in anoxiccondi- ganicmaterialandthe highsulphidecontenthave
tions (Sakaguchiet al., 1993). In anoxic condi- disappearedbecauseof oxidation, but the high
tions, Canfield and Berner (1987) showed that bariumcontentstill persists.
magnetitedissolutionmay occur.This occursonly The lithological cyclicity is induced by astro-
after titration of more reactive iron-bearing nomically forced variations in seasonalcontrast,
phases,like adsorbediron and goethiteor lepi- givingriseto a varyingsupplyof terrigenic(mainly
docrocite (Canfield, 1989; Leslie et al., 1990). clay minerals) and biogenic material (mainly
Magnetitemay resistmicrobial reduction(Lovley CaCO3). The lithological variation in turn in-
and Phillips, 1986; Lovley et al., 1987). The ducesvarying redox conditionsand thesecyclic
preservationof magneticintermediatephasesin (palaeo)redoxconditionslead to different diage-
the sulphate reduction chain, greigite and netic regimeswhere reductivelydissolvedspecies
pyrrhotite,is probablynot widespreadbecauseof may precipitateagainupon meetingmoreoxidis-
the wide availability of marinesulphate.High x1~ ing (or lessreducing)conditions.Van Hoof et al.
values which could be taken as indication for (1993) described formation of secondarymag-
thesemagneticphases,arenot observedin sapro- netite in the Trubi mans undersuboxic condi-
pelitic layers.Thermomagneticanalyses(Fig. 3) tions.In the KC-O1B core, the presenceof anoxic
do not hint at the presenceof magnetic sul- sapropeliticlayerswith a high reductivereservoir
phides. Barium is a productivity proxy because of organiccarbonmayleadto evenmoreextreme
foraminiferal testscontainBaSO4.During condi- diageneticconditions.
tions where [SOt] is extremely low, it may be-
comemobilebecauseBa504dissolves(VanOs et
al., 1991). It precipitates again where the sul- 3. Variables and statistical methods
phate concentrationis only marginally higher.
Barium is thereforeanattractiveelementto trace Palaeomagneticsamples(8 cm

3 cylinders)were
so-called‘burnt down’ sapropeliticlayers:the or- taken from the core at 10 cm intervals, corre-

Sample 4-65 Sample 8-23

10000 500

0 200 400 600 0 200 400 600
Temperature ( C) Temperature (°C)

Fig. 3. Thermomagneticanalysisof sample4-65 (greylithology) andsample8-23 (beigelithology). Thermomagneticanalysiswas
done in air with a high-sensitivityhorizontaltranslation-typeCurie balancemaking useof a sinusoidallycycling applied magnetic
field (Mullenderetal., 1993);the field was cycled between200 and400 mT. The heatingratewas6°Cmin1 and thecooling rate
10°Cmm ~. No preconcentrationof magneticmaterial is necessary.The increasein magnetisationin sample4-65 from 420°Cis
causedby magnetiteformed throughbreakdownof sulphides, likely pyrite. Sample8-23 shows a minute discontinuityclose to
580°C,suggestingmagnetite.No magnetiteis producedduringthermomagneticanalysisof this sample.
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sponding to an averageresolution of approxi- by pyrite formation),while highBa contents(pro-
mately 3000 years.At the samelevel, a sample ductivity proxy) are closely related to sapropelitic
for geochemicalanalysiswastaken.A total of 337 layerswhere large amountsof organicmaterial
sampleswasanalysedfor Ca, Mn, S andBa while haveaccumulated.Barium peaksoftenjust out-
alsox~andARM weredeterminedto link rock side sapropeliticlayerswhich is causedby diage-
magneticandchemicalparameters. netic remobilisation in the anoxic sapropelitic

layer (Van Os et al., 1991). Calciumcarbonateis
3.1. Variables the Ca concentrationrecalculatedto CaCO3.Cal-

cium, S, Mn and Ba are determinedby induc-
Magnetic variables tively coupledplasma(ICP) emissionspectrogra-

The magneticvariables used in the present phy using an ARL34000 instrument. Accuracy
study are NRM, ARM and ~ The NRM is and precisionwere checkedwith laboratoryand
takenas the intensity of the NRM after 20 mT internationalstandards,andwith replicateanaly-
AF demagnetisation.It generallyvariesbetween ses.The analyticalerror (relativepercentages)is
1 and10 mA m 1; closeto sapropeliticlayersit is betterthan4% for Ca andbetterthan 7% for S,
usually one order of magnitudelower. Anhys- Mn and Ba.
teretic remanentmagnetisationis induced in a
100 mT peakalternatingfield with a direct field 3.2. Statistical methods: fuzzy c-means cluster
of 29 isT. The ARM intensitiesvary less than analysisand non-linearmapping
NRM intensitiesand are in generalbetween50
and 200 mA m

1 (XARM of 30—70 x i0~).Only In complicateddatasets, subtlepatternsand
closeto sapropeliticlayers, the ARM intensity is considerablecompositional overlap may occur.
morethan one order of magnitudelower. NRM They may go unnoticed if only simple, rather
andARM intensitiesweremeasuredwith a verti- rigid uni- andbivaniatestatistical techniquesare
cal 2G superconductingmagnetometer(model used. Multivariate classification techniquesare
740-R) or with a digital spinnermagnetometer well suited to discern grouping in such cases.
basedon the JelinekJR3 drive unit. Initial sus- Thesetechniquescanbe divided into two groups:
ceptibility is measuredwith a JelinekKLY-2 sus- thoserequiringa priori knowledgeabouta classi-
ceptibility bridge; it varies between40 and 400 ficatory parameter (e.g. discniminant function
~SI. Theselow values indicate a low ferromag- analysis),and thosewhich do not (e.g. Howarth
netic contribution. Variation in ~ close to and Sinding-Larsen,1983). Clusteringtechniques
sapropeliticlayers is less distinct than variations do not require a priori knowledgeabout parti-
in NRM andARM. Becausevariations in NRM tioning. Of thesetechniques,c-meansclustering
intensity arepartly causedby intensityvariations is aimed at minimising the distance of a case
of the geomagneticfield, NRM is not includedin (sample)to its cluster centre. Iteratively, cases
the FCM cluster analysiswhich is aimed at the are partitionedover a predeterminednumberof
discriminationof diagenesisandlithology. clusters.The inclusion of fuzziness(the concept

was introducedby Zadeh(1965))in c-meansclus-
Chemicalvariables tering thus leadsto ‘fuzzy c-means(FCM) clus-

Calcium carbonateis usedto representvaria- tering’. The fuzzy modelsareaimed at determin-
tions inproductivity (CaCO

3,Van Os et al., 1993). ing the similarity betweena caseand all clusters
Sulphur, Mn and Ba are included to represent ratherthanforcing a casecompletelyto a specific
lithology and redox conditions. Manganeseis cluster (Bezdek, 1981). This similarity is ex-
slightly more mobile than iron in suboxiccondi- pressedin a continuousfunction (membership)
tions (Froelich et al., 1979) and therefore may between zero (completely different) and one
serve to recogniseprecipitationzonesin suboxic (identical). Intermediatecasesare recognisedby
conditions. High S contents are indicative of significant membershipsof more than one clus-
anoxic conditions (sulphatereduction, followed ten. FCM hasbeenshownto facilitategreatlythe
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interpretationof multivariatedatasetsexpressing by the paramagneticcontributionof the clay mm-
gradualtrends (e.g. Middelburg and de Lange, erals. This behaviourwas interpreted by Bloe-
1988;Vriend et al., 1988; Frapportiet al., 1993). mendalet al. (1992)as beingindicativeof reduc-
For the presentdata set, the aim was to label tive dissolutionof magneticcarriers. Some grey
clustersmeaningfullybasedupon lithological and samplesplot in the beige+ white area,however,
dissolution—precipitationcriteria. In thisway, the while some plot even above this area. These
diageneticinfluence on each sample can be as- samplesare locatedclose to sapropelitic layers
sessed. and usually in the direct vicinity of beige layers.

A statistical techniqueto evaluatethe FCM Grey-colouredsamplesgenerallyhavea higherS
clusteringis non-linearmapping (NLM). The al- contentthan the beige-andwhite-colouredsam-
gorithm was first presentedby Sammon(1969, pies (Fig. 4b). The plots of NRM intensity vs.
1970) and hasbeenmainly applied to geochemi- ARM intensity(Fig. 4c) and NRM vs. xARM/x1~

cal data sets (cf. Vriend Ct al., 1988). Basically, (Fig. 4d) show that the grey-colouredsamplesare
NLM determinesa two-dimensionalimage of a considerablymore dispersedthan the beigesam-
multidimensionaldatacloud wherebythe distor- pies. A numberof grey-colouredsamples,how-
tion of the intersampledistancesis kept at a ever,plot in the areaof the beigesamples.Hence,
minimum. The NLM algorithm is different from it is not possibleto distinguishthe lithology on
thatusedin FCM andNLM assumesno grouping the basisof thesemagneticdataalone.The over-
of datain advance.If both techniquesshowsimi- lap of grey and beige samples indicates that a
lar data groupings, it is likely that these are division basedon sedimentcolour is too rigid.
meaningful, and the homogeneityof individual Diageneticprocesses,i.e. dissolutionandprecipi-
clusterscan be tested.Before running the FCM tation, seemto occurto a different degreewithin
andNLM programsall datawere logarithmically the samelithology and they are possibly not re-
transformedbecausehistograms revealed log— stricted to a singlelithology. A meaningfulinter-
normaldistributions. pretation is impractical, therefore, if one uses

only uni- and bivariate statistics. The gradual
nature of diagenesiscombined with lithological

4. Results variation makesfuzzy clusteringtechniquespar-
ticularly suitable to discern groups with similar

4.1. Univariate andbivariate statistics characteristics.

Langereiset al. (1994) found that total sulphur 4.2. Derivation and interpretation of the cluster
(S) showsmaximain andbelow sapropeliticlayers model
and that Ba maxima are closely associatedwith
the sapropeliticlayers(becauseof diageneticmo- Like the numberof componentsin muitivari-
bilisation, see Van Os et al., 1991). The NRM ateprincipal componentanalysis(Joreskoget al.,
behaviouris reportedin Langereiset al. (1994).A 1976), thereare no unambiguousrules to deter-
next step in the interpretation of the KC-O1B mine the numberof clusters.Vriend et al. (1988)
data set is the visualisation of possible trends showed that statistical functionals to describe
groupedby sedimentcolour, i.e. a division into clusteringproperties(givenby the FCM program)
oxic—suboxic conditions(beigeandwhite shades) shouldnotbe appliedtoorigidly but shouldrather
and anoxicconditions(grey and sapropeliticlay- be used as guidelines. Each cluster should be
ers). The anhystereticsusceptibility (XARM) is reasonablyhomogeneousand fit in a chemical
plottedvs. x~in Fig.4(a). The samplesappearto and rock magneticcontext. To derive an ade-
be split into two groupswith the grey-coloured quatemodel, we interpretedmodelswith an in-
samplesgenerallyhavinga lower XARM than the creasingnumberof clusters.The statisticalfunc-
beige and white samples.Their x~ decreases tionals did not indicate an evidentoptimal num-
distinctly less:an indicationthat x~,is dominated ben of clusters. General trends in the data set
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Fig. 4. Scattergramsof (a) XARM vs. x~(b) sulphur vs. x1~(c) NRM vs. ARM; (d) NRM vs. XARM/xIn. Full circles denote
grey-colouredsamplesand samplesfrom sapropelitic layers, open circles beige- and white-colouredsamples.The beige- and
white-colouredsamplesshow distinctly less variationthan the others.

appearedto be bestexpressedin an eight-cluster high x1~andARM, high5, high Ba, andhigh Mn
model (cf. Table 1). can be distinguished.The main difference be-

Models with six or less clustersdid not have tween the seven- and eight-clustermodels is a
sufficiently homogeneousclusters. Fine diage- betterdivision with regardto the carbonatecon-
netic featuresarenot yet expressedin the cluster tent of the samples,yielding a bettergroupingin
centres.Fromsevenclustersupwardsthe compo- the NLM plot (Fig. 5) for the eight-clustermodel.
sition of each cluster is rather homogeneous. Therefore, the (heuristically determined)eight-
Diagenetic features already emerge as distinct cluster model is preferred. Repeatedruns mdi-
andinterpretableclusters.Separateclusterswith cate that solutions with nine or more clusters
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were not stablewith regardto their cluster cen- (clusters1, 5, 7 and 8) and the otherexpressing
tres.This may indicatethat at this pointhomoge- mainly diagenesis(clusters2, 3, 4 and6) (cf. Fig.
neousgroupsare split; this splitting may well be 6). The sequenceof the clustersis arbitrary and
random. The robustnessof the adoptedmodel has no statistical meaning. They are sorted in
was testedby (1) leavingout Mn from the van- Table1 accordingto their CaCO3content.In the
ablelist, (2) division of 5, Mn and Ba by Al, and following, we discussthe interpretationof each
(3) using different startingconfigurationsfor the cluster, startingwith the mostobviousones.
iterativeprocedure.The subsequentrerunsof the
FCM programalwaysled to similar cluster mod- Dissolutionandpreci~itationcategory
els with essentiallythe samesamples. Cluster4. Cluster4 is markedby high S and

The fuzzy c-meanscluster centres and the very low ARM values.Under anoxic conditions,
geometricmeansof the so-calleddefuzzifiedclus- characterisedby sulphate reduction, extensive
ters (with the casesforced completely into one dissolutionof iron oxideshas occurred,resulting
clusterwith the highestmembership)aregiven in in a very low ARM. Also x~is low, though less
Table 1. The fuzzy cluster centres are less cx- extremebecauseit is dominatedby the paramag-
treme, becausethey are basedon the weighted netic contribution of clay minerals and the dia-
contribution of all casesand better expressthe magneticcontribution of feldspars,quartz and
gradualcharacter. carbonate.Cluster4 samplesare typically found

The clusters can be divided into two cate- in grey-colouredsamples,usually below sapro-
gonies:oneexpressingmainly lithological features pelitic layersandoccasionallyabovetheselayers.

Table 1
Cluster centres—ARM(mA m

1), ~ (~tSI),CaCO
3 (%), Mn (ppm), Ba (ppm),S (ppm)

Variable Fuzzy c-meansclustercentres

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

xm 330 674 248 84 24! 189 194 118
ARM 95.4 026 74.1 4.3 97.0 91.5 98.2 77.0
CaCO3 27.2 30.9 32.5 33.8 37.5 42.3 53.4 70.2
Mn 750 1135 1390 920 860 0300 0225 1625
Ba 225 240 210 225 185 520 135 85
S 650 680 540 9270 470 960 260 80

Variable Geometricmeansof thedefuzzifiedclusters

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

x~ 327 742 254 79.1 229 195 184 100
x~(CFB) 417 1008 350 119 346 315 364 336
ARM 94.8 142 74.0 4.01 90.8 110 92.1 74.8
ARM(CFB) 12! 193 102 6.01 137 178 182 229
CaCO3 26.! 30.7 31.9 35.3 38.3 41.0 53.8 71.4
Mn 720 1100 1430 995 835 1265 1295 1595
Ba 235 235 210 225 180 550 185 85
Ba(CFB) 300 320 290 335 275 890 270 260
S 650 680 550 8025 475 1515 260 80
S(CFB) 830 930 760 12050 700 2440 510 220
N 42(9) 34(6) 46(6) 31(0) 50(5) 20(3) 46(10) 26 (3)

CFBindicatesthegeometricmeanvaluefor eachclustercalculatedon a carbonate-freebasis,i.e. thecontributionof CaCO3 to the
respectiveparameteris setto zero.This is not meaningfulfor Mn, becausethis elementis correlatedto CaCO3(a majorpart of the
Mn is sorbedon to CaCO3).Also, a small error is madefor x,, becausexi,, for CaCO3 is not zero,but slightly negative.In the
number(N) of casesrow, valuesbetweenparenthesesdenotethe numberof intermediatecases(with a significantmembershipto
more thanonecluster)includedin the defuzzifiedgeometricmeans.
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K ~-0 1 B theseintervalsconditionsare less favourableforthesebacteria.As a consequence,therewill be

NLM 8 clusters no or hardly any magnetiteformed.
Cluster 2. Samplesof cluster 2 are charac-

12- A tensedby high ARM, fairly high Mn and high
x~.A Mn content of 600—800 ppm would be

A A normal for the carbonatepercentagesof cluster2
10- £ 0 0 samples(see Van Hoof et al., 1993), where we

0 A •~ find a cluster centrevalue of 1135 ppm. Upon

~ graduallychangingnedoxconditions,Fe may rc-
a- ° ~0 ~ v main mobilebecausethe iron reductionzone is• ~ ~X 0 ~ V V betweensuboxic and anoxic conditions(Froelich

—I ~‘~ir~’ XL*V~~ v et al., 1979). It migratesand precipitatesupon
6- • ~ ~ ~ vV reachingmoreoxic (still suboxic)conditions,likely

~ v
00 o• oo V as magnetitebecauseof the high ARM values.

* * • 0 V The high NRM values in this cluster are un-
** **~•~ * ** doubtedlyof CRM origin. Magnetite, formedby

** * * ** ~ anoxidationreactionwith greenrust as interme-
* * * * * diate phase, has experimentallybeen shown to

2 -i~ 1’ carry a CRM (Pick andTauxe,1991; Dekkerset
4 6 ~8 10 12 14 16 al., unpublisheddata).Quite a numberof cluster

N L My 2 sampleshavean olive-greenishcolouredtan.
Fig. 5. The outcomeof the non-linearmapping(NLM) after Cluster3. Cluster3 samplesarecharactenised
100 iterations.The NLM axeshave no physicalmeaning~to . .

- - . . by minor dissolutionbecauseof their compara-illustrate this (x, y) pairs are shown as (y, x) pairs. The

lithology-categoryclusters are indicated with open symbols tively low ARM and x~values, althoughnot as
(cluster 1, squares;cluster 5, diamonds;cluster 7, triangles; low as thoseof cluster4 samples.ARM and ~
cluster8, inverted triangles)andthe diagenesis-categoryclus- are still low, if calculatedon a carbonate-free
terswith full symbols(cluster2, triangles;cluster 3, inverted basis (CFB, Table 1). The relatively high Mn
triangles;cluster 4, asterisks;cluster 6, circles). Sampleswith . .values in cluster 3 (in relation to its CaCO
no dominant membership of a single cluster are indicated
with opencircles. In general,observedgroupingcorresponds content) indicate precipitation of Mn-(oxy)hy-
well with the grouping inferred from FCM; only cluster 6 droxides,pointing to oxic—suboxic conditions.A
(highBa) is not tightly grouped.Apparently,high Ba-content possibleexplanationfor this clusteris that condi-
samplescan have quite differing compositions. tions were formerly anoxic leading to mild mag-

netite dissolution, and that a later progressive
oxidation front has stoppedthis dissolutionpro-

This canbe explainedby the extradurationavail- cess. Samplesbelonging to cluster 3 have no
ablefor dissolutionprocessescreatedby the de- direct associationto a sapropeliticlayer and are
position of the severelyanoxicsapropelitic layer mostly grey-coloured in the lower half of the
on top of cluster4 samples. cone,or olive-greenishcolouredin the upperpart

Cluster6. This clusteris characterizedby high of the core.
Ba values. Some samples also have a high S
content.Samplescomeeitherfrom a sapnopelitic Lithology category
layer itself or are intimately associatedwith it. Clusters 1, 5, 7 and 8. Theseclusters likely
ARM values are more on less averagevalues, represent depositional conditions, only their
possiblyrelatedto magnetitecreatedby sulphate- CaCO

3 content differs. Sulphur and Ba values
reducingbacteria(Sakaguchiet al., 1993). Below are low and indicate oxic to suboxic conditions,
the sapropelitic layers, however,the amount of while the Mn content correlateswell with the
organicmaterial is considerablydecreased,so in CaCO3 content.The ARM values of the fuzzy
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Lithology category

Cluster I Cluster 5 Cluster 7 ClusterS

20-30% Carbonate 30-45% Carbonate 45-65% Carbonate > 65%Carbonate

Dissolution/ precipitationcategory

Cluster2 Cluster3 Cluster 4 Cluster6
High Susceptibility Low Susceptibility High S High Ba

High ARM Low ARM Verylow Susceptibility 35-55%Carbonate

25-40%Carbonate 20-35% Carbonate Anoxic conditions

Magnetiteprecipitation Magnetitedissolution Magnetitedissolution

Fig. 6. Schematisedpropertiesof theclustersin the eight-clustermodel.

cluster centresare similar for theseclusters,as 5. Discussion
areCFB Ba and CFB x~values(Table 1). One
shouldbearin mind two factorswhencomparing 5.1. Genetic relationshipsbetweenclusters
the CFB values.

(1) Forthiscorrection,in the calculationof the The lithology categoryclusters(1, 5, 7 and 8)
Ca content to CaCO3, a constant 2% non- are not genetically related.The dissolutionand
carbonateCa value was assumed.In reality, this precipitation categoryclusters (2, 3, 4 and 6)
value may vary slightly, which maylead to some expressingdiagenetic features,however,are ge-
error for high CaCO3 contents. netically related, becausethe dissolvediron mi-

(2) The CFBcorrectionassumeszerosuscepti- gratesand precipitateselsewhere,dependingon
bility for CaCO3which may leadto a noticeable the physico-chemicalconditions. Cluster 4 and
underestimateof x~ when dealing with high cluster 6 are closely related. The reservoir of
CaCO3 contents,like in cluster 8. Samplesbe- organic matter in the sapropelitic layers has
longing to cluster8 with the highestCaCO3 con- causedextensivesulphatereduction. The reduc-
tent are the white-colouredones(very pale-beige tion front has moved outward from the sapro-
and light-grey shadesincluded). Consequently, pelitic layersgiving riseto widespreaddissolution
theyhavethe lowest x~andARM. of iron oxides.This results in cluster 4 samples.

All samplesof clusters7 and 8 occur below 15 The cluster4 zoneis often particularlywell devel-
m subbottomdepth, with the exceptionof one oped below sapropelitic layers becauseof the
sample(intermediatebetweenclusters7 and 8). longer duration available (downward migration
Also cluster 5 samples occur predominantly in alreadystartsupon formation of the sapropelitic
this interval. Samplesof clusters 1, 5, 7 and 8 layer itself). The dissolvediron oxideswill precip-
havepreserveddepositionalconditionsto a large itate again upon reachingmore oxic conditions.
extent.Despitethe dominantlithological charac- Therefore,the cluster4 samplesare usuallybor-
ter of theseclusters,incipient diagenesismay be dered eitherby cluster 3 samples(mild dissolu-
suspectedin somecases.This will be discussedin tion) or by cluster 2 samples(precipitation), de-
Section5.4. pending on the gradient in redox-conditions.
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Samplesbelongingto the lithology-categoryclus- revealeda partial overprint by a low-coercivity
ters adjacentto samplesof dissolution/precipi- normal component(Langereiset al., 1994).
tation-categoryclusters,oftenhavedistinctly high
or low ARM/x~0 ratios when comparedwith 5.2. Visualisationof trends in bivariateplots
geometricmeansfor the respectiveclusters.Sam-
ples with high or low ARM/x~~ratios having a The interpretativevalueof a NLM plot (Fig. 5)
reversedprimary NRM directionoccur usuallyin is limited, becausethe axes have no ‘physical’
parts of the core where NRM demagnetisation meaning. For interpretative purposes,bivariate

ARM versus Barium ARM versus ~ A

106~ 0 106. 0

0 0 CO

• S• ~ • A~ . ~ AA

10~- V1~*!~.~’ ~1o5-

< ion- * ~ * < i~~-

* * * * * ~ ** *~* * (a) * ç (b)
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Fig. 7. Scattergramswith sampleslabelled accordingto their clusters:(a)Ba vs. ARM; (b) ARM vs. x~(c) ~ vs. CaCO3 (d)
NRM vs. ARM. For theclusterlabellingthe readeris referredto the captionof Fig. 5. Sampleswith no dominantmembershipof a
singlecluster are labelledwith opencircles.
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plots and labelling of cluster divisions are more ters(2 and3), however,showa largeoverlapwith
useful. A plot of the ARM intensityvs. Ba con- this area.
tent (Fig. 7a) shows that clusters 4 (low ARM) The cluster division also suggeststhe follow-
and6 (high Ba) — obviousdiagenesisclusters— ing. The palaeomagneticanalysis(see Fig. 1) re-
are separatedfrom the main body of samples. vealedthat the sedimentationratein thetop part
Fig. 7(b), showing ARM intensity vs. xh1~shows of the Matuyama chron is considerably lower
two groupswhich were already emerging from thanin theBrunheschron(Langereiset al., 1994).
Fig.4(a). Cluster4 samplesform onegroup(grey Almost all samples in this Matuyama interval
lithology). The behaviourof the other group in belong to clusters 5, 7 and 8, i.e. they have an
Fig. 4(a) (beige+ white) can now be depictedin intermediateto high CaCO3 content.If carbon-
moredetailwith the help of the clusterlabelling, ate representsprimary production, then a low
Samplesfrom thelithology categoryclusters(8, 7, terrigenousinput would yield a CaCO3-richsedi-
5 and 1) form the main body of this group. ment with a low sedimentationrate, provided
Cluster 2 samples,where precipitation is inter- biogenicCaCO3productionremainsmoreor less
preted to occur, plot on the high end of this constant(Van Os et al., 1993). Independentesti-
group,while cluster 3 samples(mild dissolution) mates of terrigenetic input are neededto test
appearin the middle of the groupbut mainly on whetherthe terrigenousdilution is indeedmuch
the lower side. The dispersionof cluster6 sam- less in this interval which seemsto be charac-
ples is considerable:sincethey do not show up as tensedby a shift to moreglacialconditions(Rud-
a distinct group,the diageneticinfluencemay be diman et al., 1989) and,hence,a drier climate.
overlookedif oneusesonly the ~ vs. ARM plot.
Somecluster 1 samplesalso plot in the cluster 2 5.3. Cluster characteristicsof the observedshort
extension, and they appear to have deviating reversedgeomagneticeventsin the Brunhes
ARM/x1~ values (high or low). Fig. 7(c) shows

vs. CaCO3.Samplesfrom clusters1, 5, 7 and The samplesfrom the three observed short
8 form a band of decreasingx1~with increasing reversedperiodsin the Brunhesare all allocated
CaCO3 content,concurringwith an increasein to clustersexpressinglithology. CR1 (319ka) and
diamagneticCaCO3 and a correspondingde- CR3 (552 ka) are classedin cluster 1 and CR2
creasein paramagneticclay content. Cluster 4 (497ka) in cluster5. The samplesadjacentto the
samples(extensive dissolution) plot as a group reversedsamplealso expressdominantlithology
separatedfrom the generalband.Cluster3 sam- for the three cases.The samplefrom CR3 may
pies (mild dissolution)mainly plot on the lower expresssome precipitation becauseof its high
side of the generalband,like mostof the cluster ARM/x1~value for cluster 1 samples(seeSee-
6 samples(high Ba). Cluster2 samples(precipita- tion 5.4). The reversedsampleshaverecordeda
tion) are clearly abovethe generalband,though reversedgeomagneticfield for that (short) pe-
not distinctly separate.On the otherhand,some nod. In all three samples, however, coercivity
samplesof thelithology-categoiyclusters5, 7 and overlapbetweenthe characteristicandsecondary
8, however,plot below the generalband.This is directionsprecludesadeterminationof theinten-
may be an indication that still somedissolution sity of the characteristicremanentmagnetization
hastaken place in thesesamples.Their CaCO3 component.
contentapparentlystill dominatesand classifies
them in clusters5, 7 or 8. Within theseclusters, 5.4. Rockmagneticcriteria of sampleselectionfor
however,they plot away from the main body of relativepalaeointensitydetermination
the other samples.This illustratesthat it is very
useful to visualise data in different ways. The Rock magneticcriteria for selectionof samples
NRM vs. ARM plot is shown in Fig. 7(d). The for relative palaeointensitydetermination were
lithology-categoryclustersplot in a veryrestricted first establishedby King et al. (1983). Thesein-
area.The precipitationandmild dissolutionclus- dude: (1) the NRM must residein magnetiteor
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low Ti-magnetiteof PSDgrain size,(2) the mag- correctif ARM as well as ~ aredeterminedby
netite concentration should not vary by more the ferrimagnetic phase, i.e. magnetite. When
thana factor20—30, and(3) the normalisershould dealingwith low x~values dominatedby para-
mimic the NRM as much as possible.It is gener- magnetismas in the presentcase,however, the
ally believedthat ARM is best suited, although ARM/x~~ratio expressesvariationsin magnetite
occasionallythe useof IRM or ~ as normaliser concentrationratherthan in grainsize. Forexam-
hasbeenshownto be justifiable(Tauxe andWu, pie, takea samplewith an ARM of 10 mA m~
1990).TauxeandValet (1989)point out that the and a ~ of 100 ~SI of which ca. 90% is caused
rockmagneticcriteria areminimumcriteria only by paramagnetism.If the amountof ferrimagnetic
and therecan be additional, subtle factors like material, i.e. magnetite,with exactly the same
sedimentflux andbioturbationactivity. They em- grain size is increasedten times, the ARM value
phasisethe needfor multiple records,preferably is approximately70 mA m~(calculatedfrom the
from varying (sedimentary)regimes.Tauxe and dataof Sugiura(1979))while ~ is 190 j.tSI. The
Wu (1990) argue that to establish a reliable ARM/x1~ ratio has increasedfrom 100 to 368
palaeointensityrecord, there must be no cohen- withoutany changein grain size. Hence, in lithol-
encebetweennormalisedintensity andlithologi- ogy-categoryclusters,minor precipitationmay be
cal parameters.Meynadieret al. (1992)takeas an recognisedon the basisof highARM/~10values,
additional constraint that the ARM/x~~values and consequentlyalso minor dissolution on the
be less than 2.5 times the averagecore value to basis of distinctly low ARM/x~~values.The fol-
minimise grain-size variations which bias the lowing arbitrary procedureis adopted. A log—
ARM normaliser. Varying grain size may cause normal distribution is assumedfor the ARM/x~0
differencesin statistical alignment by the (vary- values in each lithology-categorycluster. In na-
ing) geomagneticfield and, hence,in the effi- ture, trace constituentslike the magnetitecon-
ciency of NRM acquisition (Meynadier et al., centrationin our case,are quite often log—nor-
1992). All thesecriteria, however, implicitly as- mally distributed.Subsequently,for eachindivid-
sume that the NRM is of PDRM origin and,once ual lithology-categorycluster, ARM/x1~ values
locked-in, is preserved, larger than the antilog of the geometricmean

With the multivariate analysis,the diagenetic plus one standarddeviation are taken as being
impact canbe assessedon eachsampleindividu- indicative of precipitation. Similarly, ARM/x1~
ally. The NRM signal is likely to be distorted in values smallerthan the antilog of the geometric
samples belonging to the diagenesis-category meanminusone standarddeviationindicatedis-
clusters. This may also be the case for ‘inter- solution. In this way, minor dispersion of
mediate’sampleswith at leasta significantmem- ARM/x1~(within eachhomogeneouscluster) is
bership of one of these clusters (in total 155 ascribedto variations in lithology, while more
samples). extreme dispersionis takento indicate incipient

Thermomagneticanalysis(Fig. 3) hints at mag- dissolutionor precipitation.Fig. 8 showsthe posi-
netite as the dominantremanencecarrier in the tion of sampleswith thesehigh or low ARM/x1~
KC-O1B core. The expressionof the Curie tem- values in a x~vs. CaCO3 plot. A considerable
peratureis not pronouncedbecausethe ferro- number of the samples are indeed located in
magneticcontributionin thesesedimentsamples areas occupied by diagenesis-categoryclusters
representsonly a small fraction of the total mag- (shaded areas). This standardisation of the
netic signal. Thermomagnetic runs of more ARM/~10 ratio in lithology-category clusters
beige-coloured samples showed similar be- identifies45 sampleswith incipient dissolutionor
haviour. The presenceof sulphide in most grey precipitation.The lines in Fig. 8 are calculated
samplesprecludesthe establishmentof any origi- x~0-curvesfor mixtures of calcite (takenas aver-
nal magnetiteby meansof thermomagneticruns. agefor the diamagneticcontribution) and illite

Generally,ARM/x1~is takenas being indica- (takenas averagefor the paramagneticcontribu-
tive of variationsin magnetitegrain size. This is tion; valuestaken from Collinson (1983))with a
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the detrital inputwhich is unlikely for the deposi-
KC01 B tion area.

x- versus CaCO In Fig. 2, the NRM/ARM valuesof the lithol-In ogy-categorysamples are shown with open dir-

3000 - des,the sampleswith deviatingARM/~10values
~ with star symbols and the samples which are

influenced by diagenesiswith full circles The
high NRM/ARM values close to sapropelitic
layersare relatedto diageneticphenomenarather
than to geomagneticfield features In this re

spect, it is noteworthythat the Blake eventin the
300 - Mediterranean is reported immediately above

200 sapropeliticlayerS5 (Ryan 1972 Tucholkaet al• A A V V 150 1987 Tric et al 1991) In the KC O1B core the
~ A __ ioo sample directly above sapropelitic layer S5 ex

__ presses minor precipitation (intermediate be

50 tween clusters 2 and 1), while the next three

30 0 samplesall expressprecipitation(cluster2). The
0 ~O ongoingdiagenesislikely obliteratedthe preser-

vation of the Blake eventin the KC-O1B core by
CaCO3 (per cent) recording the later (normal) field by magnetite

Fig. 8. The outcome of the ARM/x1~standardisationproce- precipitation. The expressionof diagenesiscan
dure for the lithology-category clusters visualised in a x- vs. . . .spatially be quite variable. It is hardly conceiv-
CaCO3 plot. Linesrefer to thebehaviourof x calculated for
calcite/illite mixtureswith a constantferromagneticcontribu- able, however, that the MediterraneanBlake
tion of 0, 50, 100, 150 and 200 ~cSI(seetext). The shaded recordingsarenot influencedby diageneticphe-
areasrepresentthe diagenesis-categoryclusters 2, 3, 4 and 6. nomena,given their very close associationwith
Samplesof the lithology-categoryclustersare shownindividu- sapropeliticlayerS5.
ally. Squaresrefer to samplesof cluster1, diamondsto those This studyshowsthat diagenesisis profoundin
of cluster 5, triangles to those of cluster 7 and inverted ,

trianglesto thoseof cluster8. For eachcluster,filled symbols the KC-O1B pistoncore.The diageneticinfluence
have a eitherARM/x1~valueabovethe geometricmeanplus appearsto be most prominent for low CaCO3
the antilog of one standarddeviation,or a ARM/x1~value percentages.The diageneticinfluenceon samples
below the geometricmeanminus the antilog of one standard should preferablybe assessedon a per sample
deviation. In this way the ARM/X- distribution is nor- . . . . .basis’ it is not restricted to a certain time interval
malisedto each(homogeneous)clusterseparately.Also shown . . . .

is thebehaviourof the sampleswith no dominantmembership or distinct hthology. Furthermore,diagenesisis
of a singlecluster: crossesrefer to sampleswith a significant not restrictedto the direct vicinity of sapropelitic
membershipof at leastone diagenesis-categorycluster, open layerswhich areonly the most visible expression
circles are intermediatebetweentwo lithology-categoryclus- of anoxic conditions.The most intensediagene-
ters. sis, however,is associatedwith theselayers. One

could argue that the occurrenceof sapropelitic
layers makes this core a special case. The
Mediterranean Sea is often considered as a

constantferromagneticcontributionto x~1~of 0, marginal basin displaying strong astronomically
50, 100, 150 and200 ~iSI. The observedvariations forced climatic effects. In extremeanoxic condi-
in x~for a similar CaCO3contentareexplained tions, diageneticprocessesare more intense.It
through minute variations in the magnetitecon- must be realised, however, that redox-induced
tent ratherthan by invoking fairly large changes precipitation fronts have also been reported in
in the paramagneticcontribution. The latter open ocean conditions, especially where tur-
would imply distinct changesin compositionof biditesare involved (e.g. NaresAbyssal Plane,de
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